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This document has been prepared as a summary report for the TAMSAT-ALERT and SatWIN-ALERT 

workshop held at the IRI from the 17th -18th July 2018.   
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Overview of TAMSAT-ALERT & SatWIN-ALERT 

TAMSAT-ALERT and SatWIN-ALERT are closely linked research and applications projects led by the 

University of Reading TAMSAT group, and the Financial Instruments Sector Team (FIST) at the IRI. 

The overarching aim of the two projects is to  facilitate the use of multiple streams of environmental 

data for supporting agricultural livelihoods in Africa.  The emphasis of TAMSAT-ALERT (Nov 2017-

Oct 2018) was on technical development of agricultural decision support tools, especially relating to 

rainfall or water management. These were designed to address issues common across sectors and 

stakeholders, thus the identification of relationships between climate conditions, socioeconomic 

development and agricultural practices is critical.  As such working closely with potential users is a 

key part of the process, to both understand their needs and co-develop products.  

SatWIN-ALERT (Jan 2018 – June 2020) aims to address the needs of the agricultural support and 

insurance sectors across four pillars 

1. Working with industry partners to compile and document the agro-meteorological and index 

design research needs of the insurance community. 

2. Further technical development of TAMSAT’s decision support tools plus aliging them to the 

needs of the insurance industry 

3. Scientific research to answer some of the identified research questions. 
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4. Social and participatory research and fieldwork to answer some identified research 

questions around participatory index design, plus customer perceptions of basis risk and 

drought perils. 

The workshop was conceived as a space to bring together the partners and interested parties of the 

two projects to discuss their direction and the anticipated outcomes for SatWIN-ALERT, plus to start 

documenting their insurance research questions.  It also provided a space for our partners to discuss 

their basis risk research questions together.  The discussion focused on framing the SatWIN-ALERT 

work as a series of case studies (Pillar 1), designed to explore the fundamental environmental and 

socio-economic questions concerning the use of environmental data to support  agricultural 

livelihoods in Africa.  

The agenda can be found in Appendix 1. In advance of the workshop, the academic leads identified 

information that would be beneficial to the future design of the projects, and a short survey was sent 

to the participants.  Thirteen individuals responded to this and their responses can be found in 

Appendix 2. There were also several presentations presented during the meeting, however these 

have not been detailed in this report. 

Participants 

The workshop was factilitated by Dr Katherine Cooper, Impacts officer at the University of Reading. 

The participants at the workshop were: 

• Agrotosh Mooherjee: Risk Shield 

• Daniela Cuellar: World Food Programme  (WFP) Malawi  

• Federica Carfagna: African Risk Capacity (ARC) 

• Hussein Madih: World Food Programme R4 Malawi 

• Jyothi Bylappa: World Food Programme 

• Michael Tanu: Ghana Meteorological Agency (GMET) 

• Peter Craufurd: CIMMYT 

• Step Aston: One Acre Fund (OAF) 

• Tom Philp: Blue Marble 

• Stephen Kogo: Pula Advisors 

• Thabbie Chilongo: CARD Malawi 

• Emily Black: University of Reading 

• Ross Maidment: University of Reading 

• Matt Young: University of Reading 

• Helen Greatrex: IRI 

• Dan Osgood: IRI  

• Rahel Diro: IRI 

• Markus Enenkel: IRI 

• Melody Brown: IRI 

Participant priorities for the workshop 

During the design of the workshop the academic leads had considered several of aims. After the 

introductory exercise designed to elicit motivations for attending the workshop, it was clear that 

most (15 out of 19) of the participants wished to obtain more clarification regarding the two projects 

and that a majority (12 out of 19) saw this as a forum to learn from others and to establish new and 

strengthen existing collaborations. This lead to a refocusing and rephrasing of the workshop aims as:   

• Learning more about TAMSAT-ALERT and SatWIN-ALERT 
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• To learn from each other and create a (br-)awesome project 

These aims were used throught the workshop as reference for the direction of activities.  

Addressing the Challenges 

In advance of the workshop, participants were requested to answer the following question: Thinking 

about the use of meteorological data, what are the challenges that we might address using 

TAMSAT-ALERT and SatWIN-ALERT? The responses were collated and anonymised, and the 

participants were asked to cluster these thematically during a group activity.  The outcome of this is 

shown in Figure 2. 

This process resulted in the following themes being decided:  

1. Strengthening tools and skills,  

2. Monitoring, Basis Risk,  

3. Agricultural Guidance,  

4. Product design,  

5. Program impact evaluation.   

Product design and basis risk were decided to be essentially the same theme and were merged. For 

each theme, the following structured process was then applied: 

1. Brainstorm the topic 

The participants self-selected themselves into small groups, one focusing on each theme. 

Each group was tasked to:  

1. Define a single question which encapsulated the essence of the responses within their theme  

2. Discuss why answering this question is important,  

3. Identify barriers to solving the problem, and  

4. Brainstorm potential solutions.  

2. Rank Potential Solutions 

All the participants came back together to rank the potential solutions for each theme. This was 

achieved by allowing individuals to vote for their favourite solutions through placing post-it notes 

on their preferred options.  The bracketed numbers in each section below reflect those votes. 

3. Further define solutions 

Re-forming the small groups, the participants were asked to take the most popular solutions and 

combine these to present a workable solution to the question.  These solutions were designed to 

address: 

1. Who the stakeholders are and how they might benefit, 

2. Who is necessary to implement the solution, and 

3. How this would integrate with TAMSAT/SatWIN-ALERT projects.  

4. Provide feedback 

All the participants came back together to provide individual and group feedback on the 

positives, the potential and their concerns regarding each proposal. 

5. Consider feedback 

To conclude this exercise the small groups reformed and were asked to consider how they would 

overcome these concerns. The output from this process for each theme is summarised below. 
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Theme 1 : Strengthening tools and skills 

• Use the tools to calibrate index insurance tools 

• Enrich skills (offer capacity building) to Met departments, insurance industry and other 

government departments dealing with drought analysis 

 

Question: How might we identify and train mediators between the data providers & decision makers? 

Why? 

To translate data into better actionable knowledge which can provide a better insurance product, 

leading to both insurers and the farmers winning and improved resilience to natural hazards. This 

will also build trust between partners. 

What’s stopping this from happening? 

Too much use of jargon makes it confusing for all parties.  People also tend to be stuck within their 

own project/organisational silos, limiting communication. 

Solutions (listed from least to most popular) 
• Finding people who have skin in the game and are invested 

• Context dependant narratives e.g. language on how things work (1) 

• Basis risk/Language documents (1) 

• Documenting creative ways of thinking that have been proven to work (3) 

• Scenario based training (3) 

Working up suggested solutions 

The suggested solution was comprised of three parts, two of which interlinked. 

Figure 1. The anonymised responses to the question, “Thinking about the use of meteorological data, what are the 
challenges that we might address using TAMSAT-ALERT and SatWIN-ALERT”,  which were clustered into six 
themes 
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1. Tiered complexity of products (4), and it was noted that this would be to look at what 

language works and could be achieved through participatory research. 

2. The following solutions were clustered together and proposed to be achieved using social 

research and a value network paper: 

a. At the start of a project planning beyond it (5) 

b. Co-research on language (4) 

c. Thinking as a network not a single mediator e.g. network analysis (7) 

3. Create an equivalent to the indemnity insurance Perils database.  This could be financially 

sustiainable as organisations are currently willing to pay for  historical loss  (4). It was 

established that this would be beyond SatWIN/TAMSAT and the question would be who do 

we work together to do this? 

Presented solution 

What Peril database for other insurance to expand to agriculture 

insurances. This is a big task but we can make progress via: 
• Insurance talks to existing databases, functional 

requirements and logistics 

• Portfolio examples 

• Social research (which is existing) can look at value networks 

and produce basis risk document to articulate 

needs/language 

• Communications here 

Who/How Benefit The whole chain/ including better communications 

Who needs to be involved? Not just academics! All of us from different roles 

How might TAMSAT/SatWIN help Portfolio/Social science and coordination 

Feedback 

Positives Getting clear definition for everyone, being precise on the language used e.g. 

meaning of basis risk, involves participation of all stakeholders here e.g. GMet, 

academics, farmers and insurance companies, glossary of terms is a great idea, badly 

needed, sharing experience/knowledge 

Potentials This idea would help create transparency, this idea could try to look at the local 

context and then fan out to benefitting many people, synergy between insurance 

data and agriculture/aggregator’s data, better defined products, common ontology 

may emerge/consensus, neutral brokerage 

Concerns How to attract long term investment? How might we draw focus to using the tools to 

raise awareness and understanding about getting index insurance going? This seems 

more focused at those already in “this world”. What will be the cost implication on 

giving database access given the current set up of Peril databases? Will the famers 

suffer from higher premiums? 

Overcomes 

We need to define and understand maintenance costs – it was suggested that some participants 

with experience with the Perils Database (which runs as a private company) reach out to better 

understand the business model.  Acknowledge the multiple definitions of basis risk.  
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Theme: Monitoring (product) 

 
- Use of ALERTS to trigger early payments 

- Help object analysis of the losses due to drought 

- Being able to assess the potential for a payment in season 

- Incorporate ALERTS as value add service for live products 

- Help inform monitoring of the index 

- Possibly trigger index insurance 

- Defining acceptable thresholds for rainfall accuracy 

- Being able to access the potential for a pay-out in season 

Question: How might we know if this is falling into a bad year? Index/thresholds, data streams, peril 

Why? 

It’s important to understand the progression of a bad year, especially the longer socioeconomic 

implications that are unfolding.  Knowing this wiil  help us know what to do, prevent problems, and 

pay for damages. 

What’s stopping this from happening? 

The choice in data streams and index/thresholds as well as understanding them lead to not knowing 

what the data is telling us. How do the different data streams complement each other and how does 

this connect with what people on the ground say? It is hard to know what farmers and organsiations 

are doing at any given moment In time. The response is also peril – dependant, adding to the 

complexity. 

Solutions (listed from least to most popular) 
• Ownership (0) 

• Trust and accountability (0) 

• Identify the suitable forecast (0) 

• Engagement (1) 

• Update the forecast within the season (1) 

• Updating vulnerability data (1) 

• Feedback mechanism defined (2) 

• Define the spatial and temporal scale of the forecast (2) 

Figure 2. The output from the Strengthening Tools and Skills theme, which focused on the question “How might we 
identify and train mediators between the data providers and decision makers?” 
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• Mapping of stakeholder across the monitoring system (3) 

• Establish suitable threshold (4) 

Presented solution 

What The core to the system is below but is supported by the 

other suggestions which are the processes to enable the 

system. 
• Define the risk (10) 

• Collect observational data (satellite and ground data) 

(10) 

• Define the impact (5) 

• Validate with ground and farmer data (5) 

• Identify the suitable action (1) 

Monitoring- good/year bad year identification, analogous 

years/ranking, defining appropriate forecast in season, map 

out decision making throughout critical times given 

information needs and delivery of data, objectivity- 

marrying with subjective, defining magnitude of event 

against trigger, identify possible outcome and action for 

those within and beyond insurance, basis risk 

fund/contingency fund 

Who/How Benefit Farmers, project managers (resilience and emergency), 

insurance companies and re-insurers, government AG/DRR 

(resilience and emergency), MicroFinance Institutions, 

cooperatives, AG businesses and donors 

Who needs to be involved? Implementation- met agency, government departments 

(DRR and AG), WFP, academics, farmers (observational) 

How might TAMSAT/SatWIN help  

Feedback 

Positives It’s great to see a huge number of people/ organisation would benefit, system and 

components, integrated approach, historical implementation of TAMSAT ALERT, 

threshold to define action 

Potentials This idea could help IAF project need for adjusted repayment plans, this idea could 

help IAP make better mid-season decision on whether or not to finalise insurance 

contracts, different scenarios based on categories of feedback to refine the system, 

potential to combine agricultural and met data with socio-economic years, system is 

flexible enough to meet individual user/stakeholder needs, time efficiency will be key 

to ensure results are available in time for decision making, help identify good and 

bad years 

Concerns How do you execute basis risk fund given the insurance regulations? How/when 

would info/data be delivered to users? Articulate stakeholders/users and their needs 

(institutionalisation), regional met organisation to sustain this. How might we be 

sure that the input data are good enough to identity the bad year? How to gather the 

participatory data? 

Overcomes 
• Connect Met with those users identified to generate a demand/buy in for this approach 
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• Bad/good year data validation with historical data, farmer’s perspectives and indexes 

• Clear role and responsibility definition for participatory data collection – leverage ICT 

• Map out key decision making times and information needs - set up ways to deliver this e.g. 

ICTs, meetings, etc. 

• National Met linked to regional groups – 2-way communication to further develop approach 

• Link basis risk fund to national regulatory authority 

 

Figure 3. The output from the Monitoring (product) theme, which focused on the question “How might we know if 
this is falling into a bad year?”. 

Theme: Basis Risk 
- Basis risk 

- Quantify uncertainty in satellite estimates and contributions to basis risk 

- Anticipate basis risk and help inform actions to take in preparation 

Minimizing the issues of basis risk for index insurance products 

- Mismatch between individual climate/risk perception and quantitative meteorological data 

- Controlling signals from different sources of information 

- How can SatWIN-ALERT support to address the challenges of identifying, minimising and 

quantifying basis risk 

Question: How might we identify, quantify, anticipate and minimise basis risk? 

Why? 

Weather index insurance is new and needs to build confidence, and basis risk is hindering its value. 

Basis risk is seen as an obstacle to market trust but will always exist in index insurance. 

What’s stopping this from happening? 

Pricing constraints vis-à-vis basis risk and coverage. The inaccuracy and unavailability of data and 

technology. There is also an unavailability of data for validation/ground truthing. Difficulty in 

managing client expectation/literacy issues alongside different definition from the clients, providers 

and insurers. 

Solutions (listed from least to most popular) 
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• Better GPS coordinates (0) 

• Use group model (0) 

• Branding and product expectations (0) 

• Keep in mind bundling (0) 

• Improvement in data science (1) 

• Improve network of ground WS (1) 

• Good communication to manage expectations (1) 

• Maintain Basis risk database include reasons (1) 

• Avoid very cheap products (2) 

• Contingency fund (2) 

• Contingency plan (3) 

Presented solution 

What Three parts to this solution: 
• Define – agree on definition of Basis Risk 

• Include more information – Use additional data sources 

and combination of indexes (hybrid model) 

• Refine – design more accurate products 

Who/How Benefit The insured, insurers and intermediaries would all benefit 

and it would be a participatory approach 

Who needs to be involved? Regulators, data providers and intermediaries, Met offices, 

climate services and academics 

How might TAMSAT/SatWIN help Providing more information (run of different metrics), 

bridging the gap between different indicators 

Feedback 

Positives An objective, structured and transparent way to communicate issues with basis risk. 

This involves the met offices, academia and insurance companies, participatory 

approach, focus on defining basis risk and using that to focus all the activities 

related, inclusion of people like the regulators, multiple sources data, nice 

implementation of TAMSAT/SatWIN-ALERT, agreed definition of basis risk much 

needed, participatory approach 

Potentials Increase trust, could help expand the discussion to the wider insurance network and 

not just index designers, could detail further the “participatory approach” not limited 

to farmers, development of improved monitoring of basis risk 

Concerns Basis risk means too many things and this framework doesn’t address that issue, 

how do you coordinate this process? Participatory research not easy to scale, 

replicate (very varied results). How can SatWIN-ALERT help quantify basis risk in the 

current season? How might you go about bringing together the different data from 

different sources? How might we manage basis risk via contractual agreement 

(policy wording) as well? How might we engage the different stakeholders as 

coordination is often a problem? How to get agreement in practice? 

Overcomes 

Push messages to prompt feedback - incentives are key, and train intermediaries - easy replication 

of scale.  
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 Theme: Agricultural Guidance 
- Better take into account the spatio-temporal properties of rainfall and account for soil 

moisture dynamics in agriculture 

- Demand for weather forecasting translated or then followed by question, “what will the 

yield be?” 

- Risk metric for investment decisions on seed or fertilizers 

- Being able to determine planting dates, given long windows within which effective planting 

rates may occur 

- Determining optimal planting data to offer farmers ‘live’ guidance on when to plant 

- For research and development of decision support tools, spatial, near-real-time soil moisture 

and weather data is always needed 

- Love top dress fertilizer guidance 

- Link reliable rainfall data to basis crop models to determine fertilizer rates 

Question: How can TAMSAT/SatWIN ALERT outputs be used to help service providers and farmers 

make crop management decisions on inputs and timing? 

Why? 

To help farmers improve their livelihoods as it would be useful for strategic decisions. Satellite 

rainfall data is especially hard to use, including knowing which product, because rainfall is 

complicated and farmers aren’t often optimising rainfall information. Using this data will enable 

farmers to maximise ROI/profit according to seasonal rainfall conditions. Correct timing of decisions 

(planting, weeding, time of fertiliser application) will improve yield or reduce risk. 

What’s stopping this from happening? 

How do we put this information into a way that farmers can decide and not us, given the challenges 

that probabilistic prediction is hard to communicate and satellite rainfall is very probabilistic? The 

context is king and there are many different crop management decisions - how do you find the 

balance? Real time access options are not clear. Is our return on investment in terms of farmer yield 

worth engaging in better weather data? Even if we were confident, we haven’t tested how we make 

Figure 4. The output from the Basis Risk theme,  which fo cused on the question “How  might we id entify, 
quantify, anticipate and minimise basis r isk?”.  
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recommendations and also how we would deliver them, and even if it works. Not confident about 

the data - which is a good product? This data is hard to validate. 

Solutions (listed from least to most popular) 

• Training (0) 

• Predict phenology and temperature data (1) 

• Identify actions that can be taken and start them (1) 

• Design for the users’ systems and make it fit (1) 

• Rules of thumb for planting timing (2) 

• Increase fertilizer rate and top-dress (5) 

Working up suggested solutions 

In-season monitoring of agricultural risk (7), Downscaled seasonal forecasts (6) linked together 

which lead to translation and intermediaries where the following solutions were suggested: 
• Communication methods – SMS-based planting advisors (2) 

• Keep it simple – start with lowest data input need (4) 

• Use participatory research to make UI (8) 

• Design for the user (5) 

Scale- agro-ecological zone- site 

Presented solution 

What Development of planting date decision support tool- In-

season monitoring to identify high potential yields – 

advisory for top dress 

Who/How Benefit Farmers, IAF 

Who needs to be involved? IAF 

How might TAMSAT/SatWIN help Provision of advice (rule of thumbs) 

What Aps  

Who/How Benefit Eventually insurance 

Who needs to be involved? IAF, CIMMYT 

How might TAMSAT/SatWIN help Provision  

Feedback 

Positives Really like the focus on farmers and strengthening their decision-making, this 

involves all stakeholder or players to make things works- academic, insurance, Met 

Office etc., it moves beyond the ‘standard’ definition of planting date 

Potentials This idea could help get some of this new season information directly to agricultural 

experts, distribution of accurate agronomic advice could be automated 

Concerns How do we take into account different soils because it’s very overwhelming? What is 

the best way to capture farmers’ planting patterns? Some farmers do dry planting 

which is always a basis risk potential. How do we define planting dates? How might 

this interact better with what is already happening in the country, especially focused 

on building ownership by the Met, timing of the contract for insurance, how might 

planting data advisories fit in with official National Meteorological Agency and 

Department of Agriculture advice, how can this take into account the constraints 

forced by farmers that affect timing? How will the ‘map’ info be disseminated to 
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farmers? How to explain climatological planting date to farmers, how to 

communicate risk associated with guidance vs current practise. There might be other 

metrics, other than crop water requirements that are important to map- e.g. deficit 

soil moisture probability? 

Overcomes 
• Participatory process users/context understood 

• Pilots – evaluate and feedback 

• Users include beneficiaries – farmers, but also insurance whose produce might be affected 

• Resistance – use pilot to raise awareness 

• Move to common policy approval – common message 

• Providing information that can help users make and inform decisions – not prescribing 

action or decision 

• Use trusted source of advice/or common sources such as Met 

 

 

 

Theme: Product Design 

 
- Support design and validation of index insurances 

- Being able to better explore zonal indices – local vs regional 

- Defining acceptable thresholds for rainfall accuracy 

- Users/farmers are more interested in future than current conditions but also struggling to 

translate probabilistic info into actionable knowledge 

- Enhance farmer understanding of index and its performance through discussions 

Figure 5. The output from the Agricultural Guidance theme which focused on the question “How can 
TAMSAT/SatWIN ALERT outputs be used to help service providers and farmers make crop management 
decisions inputs and timing?”. 
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- Index insurance premium reduction allowing for more affordable cover 

- Understand timescales of droughts vs farmers damage vs rainfall events vs insurance  

- How to address subjective risk factors to better develop sensitization tools of processes? 

Question: How can we design and package an integrated product/service that helps build resilience in 

the target context? 

Why? 

There are many risks and the vulnerabilities are different. Our roles and mandates are different, the 

“solutions” are different and there in not just one system which is the answer. 

What’s stopping this from happening? 

Risk analysis v constraints and communication with target- the understanding is low. Risk 

layer/matrix/ mapping- there are financial constraints. Bringing everyone/thing together is hard, 

there are issues with validation. What is the “demand” and what skills/capacity do we need to 

deliver? 

Solutions (listed from least to most popular) 
• Profit or capacity (0) 

• If you give advice on rainfall you also need to give advice on use (0) 

• Use multiple ways to communicate- not just ICT (0) 

• Include capacity dev in package (0) 

• Identify agent who can best use info 

• Identify critical problem (1) 

• Run a pilot scheme (2) 

• Do not put everything in one DSS or application (2) 

• Define the decision they need to make (3) 

• Provide options not a single advice (3) 

• Use graphs/cartoons to communicate information (4) 

Figure 6. The output from the Product Design theme which focused on the question “How can we design and 
package an integrated product/service that helps build resilience in the target context?”. 
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Theme: Program impact evaluation 
- Better sense of water-limited yield potentials in each season to compare programme impact  

- Being able to capture dry spells, especially during the critical stages of crop growth 

- Being able to more systematically examine rainfall season start dates, “greening up” dates, 

and planting dates obtained by discussion with farmers 

- Using rainfall data to determine whether insufficient or excessive rainfall has significantly 

affected crop yields to inform insurance pay-out decisions 

- Can TAMSAT/SatWIN-ALERT estimate the likelihood of crop failure by type for the current 

season? 

Case Studies 

In advance of the workshop, the participants were requested to provide information on the locations 

where they currently work. These were combined and are displayed on the map for participants to 

add to during the workshop and is shown in Photo 7. Participants were also encouraged to provide 

details of projects which could potentially be used by TAMSAT/SatWIN-ALERT and these are 

detailed in Table 1 sorted by country 

  
Figure 7. Image of the map of Africa which showed all the countries in which the 
participants are working. 
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Table 1. Case study information categorized by country. 

Country Topic Name Organisation 

All R4 countries 

Planting dates: to what extend and how effective can planting dates be captured given long windows 
for effective planting and variability at farmer level? 

Jyothi Bylappa WFP 

Basis Risk: Can we quantify BR? Jyothi Bylappa WFP 

Ethiopia 

High risk villages: how can we better understand and address the high risk villages in Ethiopia where 
there are complaints every year 

Jyothi Bylappa WFP 

Interested in working with other on how to incorporate agronomically relevant information and 
advice in to WII processes 

Peter Craufurd CIMMYT 

Spatial relationships in soil moisture and rainfall Dan Osgood IRI 

Climate data feasibility analysis before expansions (site selection) Unknown   

Ghana   Michael Tanu GMET 

Kenya 

Continue TAMSAT/OAF collaboration in Kenya on planting date Peter Craufurd CIMMYT 

Interested in working with other on how to incorporate agronomically relevant information and 
advice in to WII processes 

Peter Craufurd CIMMYT 

  Federica Carfagna ARC 

Malawi 

Farmer feedback for improved product parameters of WII products Agrotosh Mookerjee Risk Shield 

High risk villages: how can we better understand and address the high risk villages in Malawi (day 
lake store) 

Jyothi Bylappa WFP 

Relative importance of rainfall (and timing) and other atmospheric factors (temp, radiation etc.) for 
soil moisture and agriculture over space and time 

Dan Osgood IRI 

Climate data feasibility analysis before expansions (site selection) Unknown   
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Organisation: DCCMS, IAM, NGOs. Gov (D.DMA, MoAIWD, etc), WFP… 
Decision (as part of FBF): 1 triggers and false negatives; 2. structure of contingency funds (how 
much, for how long); 3. types/timing of contingency actions  
Approaches: 1. good/year bad yr; 2. seasonal; 3. seasonal livelihood planning with bad year/ good 
year 
SatWIN-ALERT: 1. validate triggers (test for false positives); 2. based on the triggering of the system 
inform contingency finance structure; 3. based on financial structure inform the roll out of activities - 
link to micro/meso schemes 

Daniela Cuellar WFP 

Organisation: DCCMS, IAM, NGO, Gov. (MoAIWD), WFP, MFI… 
Decision: 1. validate/monitor scale up of index micro-insurance (rainfall); 2. building on the above , 
help inform design tweaks especially focused on production (maybe hybrid/other product); 3. as we 
continue to scale up the insurance how can we develop, a strategy (sustainable/viable) for dealing 
with basis risk- think of links to other risk transfer/management schemes. 
Current in response to 1-3 above: 1. seasonal monitoring - ground and satellite- farmer feedback and 
rain gauges; 2. reflect on seasonal monitoring  and outcomes and pursue adjustment as needed (not 
structured/linked to objectives parameters) (mainly WFP/IRI- though changing); 3. WTP "owned" 
basis risk strategy- not a sectoral strategy  
SatWIN-ALERT: 1. enhance monitoring; 2. structured approach to design tweaks (objective tool); 3. 
support sector dialogue on basis risk and sustainable business model 

Daniela Cuellar WFP 

  Federica Carfagna ARC 

Malawi- Mangochi 

Organisation: WTP, Gov DCCMS, UoR, IRI 
Decision: marrying PISCA and SNIID 
Approach: leveraging tablet technology being used for both 
SatWIN-ALERT: marry historical data and forecasts with insurance farmer decision making through 
climate services delivered- planting dates to set protection 

Daniela Cuellar WFP 

Mauritania It is a specific and very evident case of basis risk Federica Carfagna ARC 

Misc. 
Quantify Basis Risk Unknown   

Estimate likelihood of crop failure by type for better decision making Unknown   

Nigeria  Basis Risk assessment for WII/Satellite data for NIRSAL Agrotosh Mookerjee Risk Shield 

Senegal 
Importance of timing for rainfall for as soil moisture through daily rainfall patterns and implications 
for insurance formulas 

Dan Osgood IRI 
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Climate data feasibility analysis before expansions (site selection) Unknown   

Planting dates timing can be support by TAMSAT-ALERT Federica Carfagna ARC 

Tanzania 

Interested in working with other on how to incorporate agronomically relevant information and 
advice in to WII processes 

Peter Craufurd CIMMYT 

Human centric design for bundling WII with inputs Agrotosh Mookerjee Risk Shield 

Uganda 

We define to you the timelines of a cover and any other important dates we believe exist. We also 
define regions within the countries that we are covering and the perils that are. The ALERT system 
provides 1. forecast of excess rain (by percentile?) 2. forecast of drought (as above by percentile) - 
allows us to preplan or forewarn about potential pay-outs or non pay-outs 3. forecast of crop 
yield/loss- allows us to think through on advisory capacity 

Tom Philp Blue Marble 

Interested in working with other on how to incorporate agronomically relevant information and 
advice in to WII processes 

Peter Craufurd CIMMYT 

Zambia 

Scope of incorporating alert services with existing WII products Agrotosh Mookerjee Risk Shield 

Dry spells- how can indices better capture dry spells Jyothi Bylappa WFP 

Interested in working with other on how to incorporate agronomically relevant information and 
advice in to WII processes 

Peter Craufurd CIMMYT 

Climate data feasibility analysis before expansions (site selection) Unknown   

Zimbabwe 

We define to you the timelines of a cover and any other important dates we believe exist. We also 
define regions within the countries that we are covering and the perils that are. The ALERT system 
provides 1. forecast of excess rain (by percentile?) 2. forecast of drought (as above by percentile) - 
allows us to preplan or forewarn about potential pay-outs or non pay-outs 3. forecast of crop 
yield/loss- allows us to think through on advisory capacity 

Tom Philp Blue Marble 

Crop failure by type: Can we estimate the likelihood of crop failure by type? E.g. maize will fail a prob 
of X, millet with Y 

Jyothi Bylappa WFP 

Interested in working with other on how to incorporate agronomically relevant information and 
advice in to WII processes 

Peter Craufurd CIMMYT 

Climate data feasibility analysis before expansions (site selection) Unknown   
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Development of TAMSAT-ALERT 

Towards the end of the workshop the participants were provided with time to reflect on their 

discussions and on how TAMSAT-ALERT change to tackle the identified problem questions. The 

group was split into three sub-groups, each paired with a University of Reading academics as their 

technical guide, then asked to brainstorm functionality that they think would be beneficial. There 

were 23 individual suggestions in total, duplicates were removed. These were then plotted on a 

Value-Doability matrix. Value ranged from one (low) to five (high) and Doability ranged from one 

(easy) and five (impossible). These suggestions were then ranked and colour coded, using a green-

orange-red system where green referring to easy and high importance respectively and red is 

impossible and unimportant respectively. Individual rankings were then combined and suggestions 

also green-orange-red colour coded. In this case, those in green are high value and doable, orange 

are either low value but easy, or high value but harder, and red are those which are low value and 

hard or high value and impossible. The colour coding is only a draft starting point for this ranking 

and comes with with many caveats. 

 

UOR Suggestions Doability (X) Importance (Y) 

Ross Information by dekad 1 5 

Ross Practical user guide (updated frequently) 2.5 5 

Emily Planting date live (IAF and BM) used at start of season, index 3 5 

Ross Quantify basis risk (eg. Category A, category B) 5 5 

Ross Ability to aggregate from a fine spatial scale 2 4.9 

Emily Evaluation pf TA against measured product- often once a season 1 4.5 

Ross Users select own threshold 1.5 4 

Ross Ranking by metric 2 4 

Ross Hindcasts 2 4 

Ross Complement TA figures with detailed maps 2.5 4 

Matt Identify drivers of crop failure- monthly and accumulate policy 2.5 4 

Emily 
Drought estimates- before stager and within season, used to advise 

farmers, insurance and government 
2.5 4 

Matt 
Monitor drought, identify factors/minimise basis risks. How often? 
Critical stages such as planting window and use this to verification 

of drought 
3 4 

Matt Contingency plan for BR why? Cope with BR 5 4 

Emily Patterns of drought and rainfall 1 3.5 

Matt Advisory services (e.g. planting dates) for farmers/ agri 2.5 3.5 

Matt Measure basis risk- why to minimise BR and every 5 days 3 3.5 

Emily 
Planting window (IAF and Bru) historical, once consulted, index 

design 
1 3 

Ross 
Upload own data e.g. vulnerability data, gauge data, GPS coords, 

satellite data 
2 3 

Ross Integrating TA outputs with actions 3 3 

Matt Monitor yield why? Chance of crop failure, frequency 1 2 

Emily Ex ante assessment of drought tolerant maize 4 2 

Emily Yield predictors 4 2 
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Evaluation and Next Steps 

At the close of the workshop participants were provided with the opportunity to feedback on what 

they had taken away from the workshop. There were 44 comments noted from 15 participants who 

filled out the evaluation and of those 30 comments referred to one of the three initial aims of the 

workshop. The majority of the participants noted that they had a greater understanding of 

TAMSAT-ALERT and SatWIN-ALERT (this was seven out of ten as the academics were excluded). 

The other comments which were not explicitly linked to the aims of the project, nor the workshop 

itself, were mostly about soil moisture and basis risk.  

The participants were also asked if they had any further requests for the project team and the 

following is a list of those questions: 

• Agrotosh Mooherjee 

o How can I access soil moisture data 

o How quickly can we pilot TAMSAT-ALERT in Zambia 

o Poster/awareness material on how TAMSAT works (Discussed with Ross) 

o Satellite data accuracy for Angola, Mozambique, Cameroon, Nigeria 

• Daniela Cuellar 

o We have give a lot of feedback to shape the project so really looking forward to 

learning what the project team takes on board 

• Federica Carfagna 

o Given the division in groups throughout the 2 days maybe it is a good opportunity to 

create focus groups with those more interested and that can better contribute to a 

specific topic, i.e. planting dates, soil moisture… 

• Hussein Madih 

o Work plan of activities 

• Michael Tanu 

o How does one access the final write up of the workshop 

• Stephen Kogo 

o Where can we access workshop presentations 

• Peter Craufurd 

o Is this an informal arrangement or is there going to be a formal agreement 

• Rahel Diro 

o Project steps in output/timeline/information availability 

• Step Aston 

o Clarity on what kind of ad-hoc questions you can/can't help with…or timelines on 

which you can respond to requests to say you will or won't be able to help 
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Glossery & Accronyms 

 

ARC Africa Risk Capacity 

CARD  Centre for Agricultural Research and Development, LUNAR, Malawi 

CIMMYT International Maize and Wheat Research Institute 

FIST The Financial Instruments Sector Team at the IRI 

IRI  International Research Institute for Climate and Society, Columbia University 

LUNAR Lilongwe University of Agriculture & Natural Resources 

OAF One Acre Fund 

SatWIN-ALERT Satellites for Weather index INsurance- AgricuLtural EaRly warning sysTem 

TAMSAT Tropical Applications of Meteorology through SATellites, a research group at 

the University of Reading 

TAMSAT-ALERT TAMSAT-AgricuLtural EaRly warning sysTem 

WFP World Food Programme 

 


